knows the Months of September means SEVEN, October means EIGHT, November

means NINE, and December means TEN.
What the last two months of the Julian are, civilized scholars refuse
to tell me what they are. This much is known. Julian January had 31 days,
February had 28 days, March 31 days, April 30 days, May 31 days, June
30 days, September 30 days, October 31 days, November 30 days, December
31 days and the last two months each had 31 days.
If an individual made the time adjustments for the overstating of
Leap Year days every fourth year, which is 52 minutes and Q8 seconds
per Leap Year, it was a perfect Moon Calendar. For this reason the Roman's
used the term IDES, which was the 15th of the Months of March, May, October
and the eleventh Month on the Julian. It was the l3th. on January, February
April, June, September, November, December, and the 12th. Month.
IDES of the Month was the Full Moon. The Ninth day before IDES was
call`ed:NONES which was the 5th. period out 7 daily periods for prayer and
devotion that one was to review the strength of the Ancients in the area
and strengthen their perpetual prayer chain against the descendants of MU
/$1.1'.
and ATLANTIS which one can review in the Chapter TIME WALKER on page
The last term was called;CALENDS, that was the first of the Month
and the Moon. _„_
JANUARY was the month of the God, JANUS who was the God of Portals and
beginnings and was to have two faces or be deceitful. To correct one self
spiritually, FEBRUARY was the month to have a purificatory festival on the
15th. of the mman.
I But we must know what TIME we are in, and the Julian Calendar ended
Ain” the year 6h65 and the Gregorian started in the yèar l752A.D.
Scholaŕs, Scientist, and agree that Julius Caeser made a
90 day calendar adjustment before starting his Julian Calendar. '
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